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Seattle, August 20. Settlers along ards of the various regiments, crowned nually caught from Trout Lake in was not known to the committee, con- ety prevails here for the American misOrder It Built.
sisting of the leaders of society. As sionaries at Marsovan, a small town
Lake Burnish report that there is an with oak leaves, were brought on the Klickitat county, Wash.
the Gumry hotel, tho scene of last
Wash. the music fell into a minor key and the twenty-fou- r
miles northwest of Ama-siA good many Whatcom,
Olympia, Wash., August 21. An unbroken line of forest fires from Bel-fu- ground, and a richly decorated imper
night's frightful disaster, in still standin the vilayet of Sivas, Asia
to the lake, destroying large as ial standard displayed in the center of ladies have been made quite ill by the strains of "Au Claire de la Lune"
ing, u gaunt aud sinister ruin, threat- opinion was filed today in the supreme
forest echoed plaintively down the hall, the Minor, on account of the Armenian
ening to crash down on those delving court in the case of William Cochrane well as small timber, and rendering the group. All the houses in the neigh heat and smoke from the near-bunknown uttered a piercing shriek and campaign against those of their comiu tho ruins ut auy uioinout Search and M. R. Maddocks, appellants, vs. the atmosphere almost suffocating. All borhood were tastefully decorated, the fires.
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and
for victims has boon ourriod ou with King county, respondent.
The Whatcom county, Wash., bank fell full length on the ballroom floor. patriots who are thought to be spies.
tho utmost energy constantly since the was brought by certain taxpayers of the lukos und water courses, and deer streams of bunting, while the streets has paid a dividend of 3 per cent, ag- In an instant all was confusion and her An Armenian priest, suspected of spyexplosion occurred, uud it is boiug con- the county for the purpose of restrain are almost domesticated.
A settler were crowded with gaily attired spec- gregating $6,000. The bank failed apparently lifeless body was borne ing, was recently murdered at Scutari,
tinued tonight with tho aid of two ing the officers of the county from en last week met two cougars near his tators. At 9 o'clock a flourish of early in the year. Another dividend away. lit. flor was oalled and diag- just opposite Constantinople, by the
nosed the case as catalepsy. Inquiry, incensed Armenians, as a result of
Flumes broke out afresh tering into a contract with Ritchie & bouse. As he was unarmed, be had trumpets announced the arrival of Em- will soon follow.
searchlights.
whioh many Armenians in Scutari and
in tho wrookuge tonight and the lire Rigby, contractors, for the erection of to give them the road. Mothers dare peror William, who was received by
A controversy is raging in the valley however, developed the fact that the
engines are agniu pouring forth water a pool house. According to the allega not let their children get out of their. Chancellor von Hohenlohe. The em- papers as to the champion hicoougher. girl was the victim of hypnotic sugges- other suburbs of Constantinople have
tions of the complaint, there was no sight, and there is much alarm peror deposited under the foundation-ston- e George W. Harris, of Albany, Or., ap- tion; that she had never read Trilby; been imprisoned.
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father a memorial document, in which record of nine days and nights.
making the dis- mated the cost of the building, or subher life. She was introduced to Storr their fathers were thought to have
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numbers twenty-live- ,
The Gold Beach, Or., Gazette is be- Kellen, her escort, by a young man been mixed up in the Armenian moveThe Smoke In California.
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father, Emperor William the Great
iu tho city. Up to 10:30 touight only people. In the opinion of the supreme
Mr. Hume's new town. The inal proceedings are to be instituted college, and among the list of persona
eight bodies hud boon recovered. They court, the act of the legislature of 181)0 was overcast yesterday with a bluish who had restored the Germans to their
building is put on wheels and rolled against him. He hypnotized the girl condemned by the Armenian committee
providing that the county, by its su- haze mixed with fog. Most people ardently desired unity and had suc
wore:
onto a scow, then towed across.
early in the evening, drove her to the are five professors of the college, two
Miiuager Greuier and his wife, pervisors, may incur indebtedness to thought it was just plain fog, but ceeded in securing for the newly arisen
The next session of the Wallowa hotel in a closed carriage and borrowed being Americans.
The governor is do
cluspud in euoh others arms; George the extent of 11-- per cent for general Weather Observer Hammon says it empire its proper weight in the system
coning his utmost to investigate the matThe emperor then read county, Or. , circuit court begins Sep the finery in which she was dressed.
purposes, without submission of the was smoke from the forest firest around of states.
Dure, a Rook Isluud railroad
ter, and to prevent an outbreak or dis
tractor; Mrs. G. 0. Wolfe and daugh- question to vote, was intended to cover Puget sound. North winds have been aloud from the document to be deposit- tember 16. The docket is unusually
long, and includes several criminal
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ter; Fred Hubbold, Will Richards, the the entire subject of incurring indebt blowing up thore for days, and the ed in the foundation stone:
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The
clevutor uiuu, and E. F. MoCloskey, of edness for general county purposes, and smoke from the big smudges in the
ditack on the American missionary
German princes, the wise counsel and others out on bonds.
Colorado Springs, a wealthy owner of the fact that the term "strictly county Coast mountains has been carried
Consuls Protest Against Its school at Tarsus, and the maltreatThis course carried energetic support of Von Bismarck, the
purposes," in another has no effect on rectly southward.
Cripple Creek mines.
TheG. A. R. of Port Townsend, Foreign Shipment
From Chicago.
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is said to huve entered the hotel just commissioners without vote may inour north winds spun out a lengthening and ability of the commanders of the military station in September, and G. has been and is being sold on the mentioned in a press dispatch August
It is to indebtedness not exceeding 1
per banner from the smoky mass on the army, and before all that of Crown A., R. posts throughout the state are to drainage oanul to laborers. This meat 9. It is learned about twenty Musbofui j the explosion occurred.
has come from diseased and broken sulmans attaoked and beat a srevant
this man's carelessness that the disaster oeut for any proper oounty purpose, Sound, and it was trailed over the sea Prince Frederick William, the devoted be invited to participate.
down animals unfit for labor, and pur of the Rev. Mr. Christie, director of
and when approved by vote, may incur for hundreds of miles. Day before fidelity of the Field Marshal von Roon
is attributed.
The proposed soldiers' and sailors'
Tho bodies of Peter Gumry and Gen-or- indebtedness for a like purpose to the yesterday a northwest wind which fol and the discipline of the people, ren- encampment, to be held at Old Port chased by men engaged in the nefar- the college at Tarsus. Some of his
But also in the Townsend, Wash., the week of Sep- ious traffic at $1.60 to $2 per horse. scholars at Namroun, a summer resiAdams are still in the ruins. extent of 6 per oeut of the valuation of lowed the coast line struck Point dered success certain.
property
Judgo James Gliun, who was at first taxable
in the oounty. Reyes, and in this the great pennant of direction of works of peace, the emper- tember 3, seems to be a "go". Several This sale has been without the knowl dence near Tarsus, the night of Thurssupposed to have been in bis room at Whether the officers of King oounty smoke floated near the California or was untiring to his last breath in organizations of Western Washington edge of the sanitary inspector of the day, August 11, also threatened to kill
canal, Dr. Martin, who said the sale of Mr. Christie.
the hotel, turns out to be at Holyoke, were acting nnder the aot of 1888, or shore. The northwest wind struck the active futherance of the welfare of the have proimsed to attend.
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the princes and people of Germany."
time to have been victims of the casu- complaint was proper.
which 130 acres are planted in hops,
Consuls Are Endeavoring to Prevent
ripped an edge from the long pennant
alty, have beeu located in Highlands.
At this point Count von Lerchfeld, says the hop crop in Yakima valley, canned goods to foreing countries, that
Its Exportation. .
complaint was made by foreign con
of smoke at sea and dragged it into the the Bavarian envoy plenipotentiary,
Mr. Calkins is a newspupermun from
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Wash., promises better than last year, suls today to Dr. P. W. Reilly, of the
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but growers are discouraged at the city health department Charles
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That is the peculiar way in whioh
his majesty would lay
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Gazette. They registered at tho Gumry
Secretary Jack. of smoke from Puget sound reached San the foundation of a memorial which prospective low prices.
consul for Belgium, and Dr. B. house, a mile from the southwestern
on their arrival here but later went to The Sunday Talk of
the Y. M. V. A.
"China Jim," the venerable "dad- Bopp, consul for Germany, were the portion of this city, may possibly be
Francisco yesterday. It is not an un- would remind Germany of the greatest
stuy with friends.
San Franoisoo, August 21. Noel H. usual thing for smoke to travel that period of her history, and which the dy" of the Chinese oolony at Gold foreing representatives who called on the cause of international complicaA vast throng surrounds the building on every sido, pressing forward as Jacks, general socretary ot the Y. M. distance from widespread forest fires, entire nation desired to erect to the Beach, Or. , left on the schooner Ber Dr. Reilly today. They laid before tions. Richard Martin, owner of the
and who ships quantiwick Tuesday, bound for China. He him the facts which they had collected packing-housfar as the ropes will allow. The police C. A., has created something of a sen- for smoke from Minnesota forests has founder of the German empire.
is over 70 years of age, and has been in regard to the canning of horsemeat ties of the meat to Paris, Antwerp and
Mr. been oarried southward beyond St
ure constantly guarding against any- sation by denouoing dancing.
years. for exportation to nations of Europe. Berlin for food, is to receive some disaway from China just forty-fou- r
one stepping through the lines, on ac- Jacks is giving a series of Sunday Louis, but it is rarely that smoke from
ABOUT THE RAILROADS.
With tears streaming down his cheeks, The French oonsul has intimated that tinguished visitors. It is probable that
count of tho great danger from the afternoon talks at the Y. M. C. A. on Washington dims the sunshine of Cenhe said he was going back to die in his if the authorities do not act, his gov' tomorrow M. Veilhomme, the French
"Popular Amusements." Last Sun tral California, and it is not known
stuuding walls.
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Denver, August 20. The News will in the grangers and Southwestern is the object of a small craft which the late governor of French Guiana
and oomplotely covered with ashes and
Seattle, August 21. Ah How, We tomorrow publish reports from all
The boat is to and the commander of the gunboat miles, and the company expects to run
dirt. When he revived he said: "I
roads is still notable, but the gains lies at a Seattle wharf.
at the rate of 100 miles an hour.
am a ciiiar maker from Cairo, Illinois. Chow and Lee Jim, three Chinese parts of Colorado showing the condi showed in the other group of roads are receive general repairs, and carry a Bengali will be suspended pending the trains
I was unstairs in the back when I miners from the Methow, who wer,e tion of crops. Generally, the condi sufficient to more than counterbalance crew of Christian workers, who will decision of the king of Sweden, after
A Gigantic Tobacco Combine.
heard an awful crash. I did not know recently ordered deported, but given tion is extremely favorable, the only this falling-of- f , and the result is a very aot upon the plan of the old steamer which they will be subjects for diplo
New York, August 17. The World
Evangel, which cruised the Sound, her inatio negotiations.
much rain. satisfactory gain over a year ago.
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what it whs and sot out of bed and the option of remaining provided they
paid the costs of hearing on appeal to In the San Luis valley the great grain
says: Representatives of the National
owuers holding meetings and spread
hurried out. On going down stairs
the United States court, will probably fields are whitening for the harvest,
Cigarette & Cigar Company, John T.
ing the gospel among the loggers and Paper
must have lost iny way, for when
Suppressed and Editor Banished Drummond, Colonel Wetmore
and Mr.
That Benedictine Brewery,
millmen of early days, Charles Frisot down on what I thought was the choose the first alternative. It was' and the crop will be the largest ever
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learned today that the costs amount to gathered. From Rifle, on the Grande
McAllister, who represent the DrumWashington, August 20. It is un ars is in charge of the present expedi
ground floor, I fell into the basement
Wah Shah She News, published at
His injuries though severe are not $742, whioh, in the eyes of a Chinese river, in the western part of the state. derstood that Monsignore Satolli is tion, and with his wife, will go down Pawhuska, Osage nation, was sup' mond Tobacco Company, Liggett &
laborer, is an immense sum. The Chi the vield of alfalfa, oats, wheat and giving his attention to the question on the Mexican coast and carry sup
Meyers, and other big Western manuthought to be fatal.
pressed today by Colonel H. B. Free' facturers of plug tobacco, are holding
R. E. Irwin, the night olerk, made nese have been given nntil Monday to barley is reported as unusually large. raised by the petition to him for the plies for the missiouries, besides him'
furnish the money, but it is thought while potatoes were never better, and suppression of the brewery conducted self doing whatever is in nis power to man, acting agent of the Osage nation, a meeting m this city. Negotiations
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terrific rodr, and instantly the roof place, failed to find the collector's remarkably large. The production of plaints, and at the same time not deal special creed of Christianity.
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